Telstra Site Share
Request for exemption from providing a detailed Power Viability Audit

Telstra Site Name:
RFNSA Number:

State:
Application Reference:

Proposed scope of works (please highlight all associated electrical component(s))

Current agreement with Telstra (Please note
that the breaker of the access seeker is not
necessarily the current agreement. Review
previous application/reach out to access seeker to
confirm before submission.)
Current breaker size for access seeker and
existing site SLD (Please provide details of the
existing breaker size for the access seeker as well
as the existing SLD for the site.)

Maximum demand evidence (Please provide
details of new maximum demand for access
seeker – include AC and DC load analysis as well
as phase allocation for the access seeker. E.g.:
Table with the proposed site load summary per
phase.)

Confirmation that whole of site impact has
been considered with the growth of this access
seeker (Note that some sites may have multiple
access seekers, so single access seeker cannot
be considered in isolation for growth. Ensure that
the growth on this access seeker does not have
adverse impact on the remaining users of the site.)
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Telstra Site Share
Request for exemption from providing a detailed Power Viability Audit
Having duly considered the nominated site’s existing electrical capacity and demand, I/we herewith assert that any
additional loading introduced by the proposed scope of works will have minimal impact on the overall stability of
existing infrastructure.
Furthermore, in the event that the works carried out cause or result in any loss or damage, your liability will be
governed by the terms of your agreement with Telstra under which your Site Share access is provided.

Certifier signature

Date (dd / mm / yyyy )

Certifier name ( print )

Licence number

Qualification
Electrical Engineer
Other

Electrician / Electrical Contractor

(please specify)

Parent company

Registered address – Line 1

Line 2

Line 3

Registration number
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